G	PREFACE.
their own jurisdiction in matrimonial affairs, a* is the case,
for instance, in Russia, Poland and partially also in Austria,
Hungary, and other States, Jewish marriages are contracted
and dissolved essentially solely in accordance with the ordi-
nances of the Jewish Marriage Law.
In consideration of the importance of the subject in ques-
tion, the rabbinical literary association of america, at a
meeting held in detroit, mich., in the year 1880, declared,
u that an exhaustive presentation of the historical and lit-
erary material hearing upon the Jewish Laws of Marriage
and Divorce is very desirable/' and a commission was ap-
pointed £'to collect that material and to report thereon at
one of the following meetings of this Association/7 (l) At
the meeting held in chicago the following year the com-
mittee requested and was allowed further time for report.
Since then there has been no opportunity for presenting
such report, for the reason that the Association, since the
lamented death of its founder and President, the Rev. Dr.
M. lilienthal, seems to have lost its vitality. As chairman
of the above-mentioned committee, I have nevertheless not
neglected to give the subject my fullest attention. The rich
•material collected through a careful study of the sources,
and by an investigation of the modern literature of the sub-
ject, I have elaborated into a course of lectures "On the Jew-
ish Law of Marriage and Divorce,'* which I have delivered
to the Senior Class of the Hebrew Union College. The essen-
tial part of these lectures, considerably expanded, and with
the addition of numerous notes and references to the sources?
is here presented to the reading public.
The author indulges in the hope that this treatise will not
only be welcome to ministers of congregations and jurjsts,
(i) Report of the Proceedings of the Second Regular Meeting of the
Rubhinu'iii Literary Association, published in the Hebrew Review, vol. I.,
p. 80, ft &eq.

